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The Hedgehog Half Marathon October 6th 2019
09:00-12:00 Residential information
The Route: Setting off from Normanby hall, its straight
through Normanby to Burton, through the high st and
then onto Thealby, through Thealby then left into
Coleby and left again into West Halton, heading to
Whitton runners turn left just before village and up the
climb to Alkborough before heading into Burton down
Tee Lane and through the high st and then onto a finish
back at Normanby Hall.
Traffic Impact:
The Mini roundabout in front of Normanby Hall is
traffic controlled. At 08:55-09:10 to safely control
the exit from park of 500 runners traffic is stopped in
all directions. At around 10:10-12:00 intermittent
traffic control as runners approach and return into
the park grounds.
The Avenue (Burton to Normanby will be closed
09:00-09:15) After this time the road re-opens fully.
Burton high street will be closed 09:00-09:30
After this time the road re-opens fully and runners
will run on public road, the initial closure is due to the
volume of runners at the beginning of the event.
Darby rd at Tee lane junction traffic control in
place from est 09:55 – 11:30 to allow for individual
runners to safely make a right turn out of Tee lane.
Hedgehogs: We’re working with the amazing team
at Andrews Hedgehog Hospital based up the road in
Appleby to help raise awareness of the work they do and some funds to support the work!
Your support: We’re expecting 650 runners, for many this will be their first half marathon
(13.1 miles) for some they’ll be trying to break a PB, others are fundraising, some will be in
fancy dress and all are here to have a great race :)
We would really appreciate you popping out the house and cheering our runners on, it
makes a huge difference and really shows off the culture of the village! You can create good
luck signs, offer snacks or water! put some music on or even get in touch if you want to help
marshal the route keeping the runners safe, going in the right direction and supported! If you
have cars parked on the route where possible it would be great if you can park them off the
road and for much of the course the runners are on open roads so please take care and if
you can stay in to watch and pop out after the event :)
Queries ahead of the day and after: contact@curlysathletes.co.uk
On the day emergencies only: An emergency is classed as a threat to life or risk of injury.
Should the phone not be answered please send a text message where possible. If a risk to life if
present then please dial 999 in the first instance. 07947 023 143 is the event directors number.
For any further information or to download this pack visit www.curlysathletes.co.uk

